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Red Rose Officials
Mr. M. A. Thurlow.

We congratulate the following winners of Open Awards at
Cambridge last December:

E. B. Caplin, Open Scholarship in Natural Science at Queens'
College.
G. Dean, Open Scholarship in Natural Science at St. John's

College.

M. G. Pritchard, Open Scholarship in Natural Science at
Gonville and Caius College.

Congratulations are also due to the following:
D. A. Harkness on being elected Captain of the l-ancashire
Schools Badminton TEam, and

J. E. Roberts of the King George V School Scout T'roop and
T. A. Marshall of 62nd Southport Troop, on their award 9f
Queen's Scout badges.

Last term's Play was "Hobson's Choice" by Harold Brighouse.
Great credit is dup to Mr. T. B. Johnson and all the cast, as
wsll as all other helpers, for such a moctr successful and enjoyable
production.

The Old Boys' Association Annual Dance was held in the
School Hall on 21st December last and, to judge by the numbers
arttending, must be accounted a" great succpss.

Once again, the School is most indebted to the Old Boys'
Association for making a presentation to the School. On this
occasion three magnificent reproductions of famous paintings
have been presented, and these are now on display in the corridors.
The Old Boys' Association have expressed their intention of adding
to the collection from time to time when an opportunity occurs.

The Annual Carol Service was held on 20th December last
in St. Philip's Church by kind permission of the Vicar, the
Reverend E. A. Strickland. As a resurl,t of this service we were
able to send a chequs for f,18 5s. 4d. to the Grenfell Mission
Association.

We are most grateful to Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hepworth, who
have presented to the school a very fine 'cello.

Last term wo were again visited by the Gideon Society who
presented copies of the New Testament to boys who arrived
at the school within the last two years. We are very grateful
to them for this gift.

At long last work has begun this tErm on the c<rns;truction
of new lavatory bl,ocks inside the two quadrangles so that we
can look forward in the fairly near future to a long overdue
modernisation of the lavatory and washing accommodation of
this school.

Assistant Editor: B. R. Samuels.

C. R. Faber, L. J. Haslam, R. B. Jackson, L.
J. Sawyer, J. L. Silverton, I. D. Tinsley.

Advertisement Manager: J. Nelson.

COMMENIT
Can we say that we always fullY a
rwed on us tiv democracv? When'read

iate the liberties
bes'towed on us by democraiyi

ury apprecla[e lne llogrues
n'reading the morning news-
Lk ourselves lucky that thepapers, do we ever stop and think ourselves lucky that_ the

National Press. is free from . nearly all forrns of censorship?

any kind, whether political, religious or merely the "hard sell"
of the"advertiser,-which' in'the last count are designed merely
to blur and distort the truth?

To kno.w, and to, be able to express, the truth, may be
only one aspect of individual liberty, yet it is also the key, the
foundation stone. Mass inculcation of ideas can only result in the
eveniual disappearance of all individual rights and liberties. It
is up to us, therefore, even through the seemingly unimportant
medium of a school magazine, ;to ensure that freedom to. ex-
press individual or minority views is retained, for only this will
make ceftain that we remain as identifiable human beings,
and not the components of some nightmare Orwellian society.

I.D.T.

Schootr Notes
At the end of last term Mr. M. G. Allan left the staff to

becb,mb'.Hbad'ol'the Flidtoiy' DbpartmOrit at Welwyn Garden
Ctty High School. We should like to thank him for his services
to the schgo! and in particular for his management of the Film
Society wfiiitr'tras been so successfuily revived during the last
few years.

': We weloome in his place Mr. P. H. W. Garwood, who come$
to us after several years: experience in the History Department
at King's School, Canterbury.
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II\,FONTATTT DATES

Summer Term begins ...r......"..,...!'....r..
gqri6ming Gala .r.!!,r.r.....d.

Half Term,. i.........r.. r,'..1.'... r.. -...r.. q.. i..

G.C.E. 'A' level examinations begin

G.C.E. 'O' level examinations begin

Summer Examinations begin ...r..'..d..'..
S'mmer Examinations end ...r.d...,...r.{.

lst )([ v Old Boys .....r..n..r..r..tr!..r..d
Athlelic Sports ...r.........i.. d.. d.. d.. d.. 4.. d'..

Open Day,..r. d! r... n...,..,.. r...r..'i...(...r...b.'

Term Ends ...ir. r'r..,...!..,...'r....,...F..i...,..,..

lfth April
13th May
3fth, 31st, May,
lst June

6th June
13rth June

23rd J'une

28th June

5th July
llth July
12th July
13th July

LLOYD, A., 1962-65-Mason's. U6ScSch. (G.C.E. A5,04). Senior
School Prefect 1965-66.

TAYLOR, I.8., 1962-65-Grear's. U6ScB. (G.C.E. 04). Junior
School Prefect 1965-66.

NELSON, K., 1963-65-Mason's. 4Y.

APPLEBY, B. R., 1964-65-Woodham's. L5X.

BLACKBUR.N, A., 1964-65-Woodham's. 3M.

HORSBURGH, J. M., 1964-65-Grear's. 3B.

WAREING, M. J., 1964-65-Woodham's. 3B.

P. G. Bayliss, C. McEwan, P. R. M. McEwan, C.
N. J. Robinson, J. A. Smith, C. R.. Turner.

M. Morris,

Salvete

Valete
CAPLIN, E. B., 1959-65-Evans'. U6ScSch. (G.C.E. A5'04).

Junior School Prefect 1965-ffi, House Secretary 1965'66,
Secret 65-66.
Open Science to Queens' College,
Camb

DEAN, c., 1959 .E. A5,04).
Open Schola St. J'ohn's College,
Cambridge,

HODGE, D. M., 1959-65-Woodham's. U6ScSch. (G.C.E. 43,04).

BILTON, P. N., 1961-65-Edwards'. L6B. (G.C.E. 04). Life
Saving Award of Merit 1965.

PICIGORD, M. E., 1961-65-Evans'. U5B. Chairman Lower
School Society 1962-63.

ROBERTS, M. J., I96l-65-Leech's. L6M. U15 Cricket Colours
1964-65.

FORSHAW, B. N., 1962-65-Woodham's. U5W.

6

HAVE YOUR CARPETS CLEANED
bythe...

SOUTHPORT 8 BIRKDALE
CARPET BEATING CO.

l2o KEW ROAD, BIRKDALE

BEDDING REMAKES

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS ond RE-COVERS

TelephoDe 08244 Est.50 Years
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List of Staff
Heardmoster:

G. F. DD(ON, M..{., formerly Sctrolar of New Oollege' Oxford'

DBpu'ty Head:

L. C. IIAR/GREIA\fBS, B.Sc' Manchos'ter (Chernistry)'

A,ssistant M'asters:

II" Evaru, B.,A., Wales (Engiish, Lafin)'
C. F. Flemmiing, B'Sc., Manchester (Fhysics)'

G. F. Wakeflold, MA., Livenpodl ('English).

w.
Ir,. ).
H. tics).
Itr. C1oll'ege (Ilandi'craft)'

G. Berry, 8.A., Manchesier (rFnenctr, German)'

A. J. Norris, B.Sc., tsrristol (Mathemaiics)'

II.
p. Educationr)'.

N,
J. naphy).

J. W. Lord, M.Sc., Iliverpool, F.R"tr'c. (Chemis'try)'

J. doqh, 8.A., Manchest'er (Classics)
-E--. -s. E;i". c,itttu'tt cior,l-eelu-a,no ca'megie oollege, rreeds (F{hvsicel

I

farmhouse. The search contintres.

Mrs. D.

Prefects'
ollection

organised by Mr. Bell and carried sut
which will be held at the Open Day
term. The Parents' Cornmittee intend t
to which all parents are cordially invited, on the evening of 17th
May.

SCHOOL CAROL SERVICE
The annual Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols was held

the Vicar of St. Philip's, the Rev. E. Strickland' The attendance
was good, and the collection in aid of the Grenfell Association
of Great Britain and Ireland realised f18 5s. 4d.

I



fhe Bookshop ol Oualiry and Notei

D

D

C. K. BR.OADHURST & CO. LTD.
5 & 7 MARKET STREET, SOUTHPORT PhONE 2064

I

SWIMMING

The Swi f not imProved, the
standard set hard work for the
team must b the organisation of
Autumn and

has arm' from the
first scored nearly
all erformances of
dese

The YeSrs
restricted agrng
to see m Club
where th /

We have not Port Schools' $v/immin$
Gala for some ye are held during qchqol
hours. Asi a rezuit no representatives in the

for the School.
Special credit must go to two boys in the Jru,rrior Team,

Holmes and Banks. A newcomer,to the School this year, R. Holmes
has more than deserved his selection for the team. He is also

team as a
The Se for manY Years,

has forced g forth re'sults:

only four appearances for the Diving Team, gained first place
in the match against Calday Grange.

11



Preparations for the Swimming Gala next term on May
13th are well in hand. A.n even longer period has been allowed
this year for Swimming Qualifications and House Captains are
asked to avoid any last-minute rush.

A Swimming Team Tea has been arranged for March 23rd
and this innovation looks like being a great s;uccess. We have
invited as our guests on this occasion Mrs. J. Metcalfe, in order
to acknowledge her help in the life-saving exams, and Mr. D.
S. Allen, who leaves us at the end of 'this term. Mr. Allen
has been one of the masters in charge of swimming for nearly
two years, and has impressed us all with his enthusiasm. He has
given up much of his time and we shall miss him greatly; we
offer our good wishes both to him and Mrs. Allen in their new
home in the South.

ResultE 196465
Swum Won

15 12
Also

Points for Points against
1489 1311

First overall in the Merseyside Grammar Schools' Swimming
Assocation Gala.

Fourth overall in the Fylde In'ter-Grammar School GaIa.

1965-66 (so far)
Swum Won Lost Points for Points pgainst

7611011597
Also

First overall in the Merseyside Grammar Sehools' Swimming
Association Gala.

Life-saving
We have just been informed tha't ithe School has been success-

ful in Shield for the highest number of
points and Distriot Branch of tho Royal
Life S o1 gained 676 points, whilst our
nearest rivals were Liverpool Blue Coat School, wrth 425 points.
This was a very convincing win for the School, and special
mention musrt be made of the hard work and organisation of
the Secretary for Life Saving, K. H. Sach, as well as of the
efforts of all those who took part.

Lost
J

Hgnry Pidduck, & Sons Ltd.
GOLDSMTTHS . STLVERSMITHS & JEWELLERS . VALUERS

to,
TOP CLASS

WATCHES

SILVER ft BRONZE

MEDALS
TROPHY CUPS

and

REPL ICAS

175 & 177 Lord Street, Southport
AIso at MARKET 

"4"""f;;r$tTlB"ruu, 
ESTABLISHED l84l

Tuition in Pianoforte,

Brian W. Truemun
B.Mus. (Dunelm), F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., L.R.A.M., A.R,.C.M.

Examiner, London College of Music
(Spencer's, 1941-46)

L32 CAMBRIDGE

SOUTHPORT.



his wife, preferring to sleep on the -sofa 
rather than wrth lvraggre'

TI" harl- io cantuied the hearts of the audience that everyoneHe had so captured the
reioiced at Will's new-fo

the audience that everyone

;;i"i;A ;; wiil;;;;*--rilA confidence at the, 'iq "llf,?^p13-vji;i;;tu performance that can only be described in Will's own

words - "Ee, BY Gum!"
L4
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Stubingtcn a's Maggie had a long and difficult role but never-
fheless- manased to nut across the overbearing nature of thistheless managed to Put across overbearing nature of thlq
wcman. The'only farilts that could be found were that Minshull
as the smallest 6t ttre three, would have been more ideally cast

as thl younger daughter, Vickey, while .Williams, who played
Vickey, 

-tended 
at times to be rather ungainly.

part in future years, while S. I{oughton as Ada Figgins, with his
fluttering eyelashes, proved a most realistic woman. A. C. Nettleton
with an excellent Scottish accent, played Dr. McFarlane, while the
part of Mrs. Hepworth was taken by D. F. Parker.

Once again thanks must go to Mr. H. II. Long and Mr.
N. Harrison for work on the set, to the House Managers, Mr.
J. Clough and Mr. R. W. Bell, and to the Stage lMianager,
Mr. R. Heyes and his staff, without whose aid the performances
would not have been possible. The number of sets was greater
than usual, ensuring not only a greater initial task to Mr. Long,
but also more work for Mr. Harrison in painting them.

L7
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You could be

a leader arnong men

You could be one of tomorrofs leaders at the Midlan4-$iilnin's most
e Midland has introduced more new
Clearly, to maintain that standard we
who aie capablg sflsssming equally

live and entlusiastic branch managers and executives'

qualifications of ambition and lead
And in a Midland career You can
most. Vhy ? Because we are quick.to-
rewarding promise, constanr in practical training and encouragesent.
VewantYouto get on!

PROSPECTS? The way to the top is open to everyone.

ENCOURAGEMENT? Of a practical kind' Entrants with'A' level 
*r";"P.l3i3lii

Special Grade-with an

TRAINING? From the start, and progressively at all stages.

SALARY? Aminimumof d2,100 p.a. as a branchmana_ger (probablywhiae stillin
F;;it thi.ties) rising t6-f,5,000 p.a. or more according to responsibility'

a full and interesting life awaiting
le, if you want to do something
ous and have a good G.C.E. with

ance of being selected. Intqoiews
a number of local centrest but please

sfiteftst to:

THE STAFF MANAGER, MIOLAND BANI( LIMITED, 27-32, POUIIRY, LOI{DON' E.G.2

18
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I feel it
against the
sclence.

is my dutY as a
fallacy that one

at the
..de

ntEidland Banlr

Views
TIIE BIBLE AND SCIENCE

Christian to proitest rnost strongly
cannot believe in the Bible and

19



made the whole world, he is the God of all experience. God is
revealed in the Bible.-- - 

S"i"""" is just one viewpoint, a technical explalati,oq,of the
world. For a Complete viewpoint we mJSl qo togqd.tnrougn
his word, the Bible. There we will find that God ls l-ove,
Goa t a Person and not an impersonal substance' God is a
patner. He asks each one of us to be one of his sons, to serve

fti.--fi" -"t"u a demand on our lives be'cause he died for us'

a_-croef death on a cross. I't is up to us 6o -face up to this
;"-|;a anJ decioe for ourselves, fes or no. We can trust the

Bibl;; itti. ug" of scientific advancement. We can serve God

and follow his iommands, if we decide to.
D. GASKELL, U.6.Mod.Scho1.

SOUTH}ORT ST]NDAYS

Empty case of a SundaY! M
out voui briefcases in the corner,
irouiers, and pray for the Peace
shall prosper that love thee!---_io;e 

six-day enemy, and watch my Victorious- Luu-igg
escape s time he cannot ascend' NaLl 'Lrm
Dowin ir outside the tomb. No hammers, no
nails, Try to fold Him in Your 'News of
the Macrooosm', and He will

Watch the crowds g
out noises, knowing nothing,
nothing, unless it be of You. R
ears and watch Him give uP
unnoticed. Sister to me shoutin
mv sounds. 'Ora pro nobio'. '' Look at thein crowding
must have been you as won the jackpot,' cackled one yoiung

woman. "Fraid not," says Peter thrice'
And show You the SundaY which has

been hid awaY from the'crowd' Come
into this t the people. No hands, no nose,

no ears, no mouth, no eyes' Microoosm after microcosm 
#:n

, so'theY maY
St. Grego'rY's
and feel His

hand in the Water. Do not approach Him, for a red light
hangs above His abode.-St. Peter and St. Paul, bring your friends from Rome and
Corinth, march through the :eis and drive the people out!- 

Siiut erat in prin ipio, n nunc, sed semper et in saecula

SIXTH FORM OPtr\iION

'6llave we separated the Arts and Sciences too farl?"

-{"SIXTII FORM OPINION"' Dec. 1960.

prehension and the fwo have almo,st ceased to communicate at
ill. I refer, of course, to the "two cultures" - the Arts and
the Sciences.

The Scientist and the non-scientist live in strict segregation,

to the existential. Narrow-mindedness is, of course, an attribute
of both.

The Scientist is obsessed with realism, fiction is abhorrent
to him, he shuns the present and looks entirely to the future.
At the other end of the scale, however, literary figures shun the

resulted in such a wide rift tha,t reconciliation is virtually impossible
in so short a period as' our own lifetime.

separated the
blatantly obv
indeed well

overcome the
an undertaking.

We glorify our educational system to a poin-t beyond recogni'
tion, yet-it is staid and is generally a restrictive force upon the

2t

saeculorum.
I mean! L. J. SAWYE]R, U.6.M.A.

20



views of society. Our
belief in educational
candidates for each of
link is allowed to remain. Thls, instead of encouraging
compatibility, we are, in fact, breeding hostility.

will be.

"Indifference in mind is the father to an indolent society".-
(THOREAU).

C. P. RAWLING, L.6.M.
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We are proud to announce that we have been

appointed the official stockists of uniform for King

George V Grammar School.

OF SOUTHPORT LTD.

OPPOSITE CIIAPEL STREET STATION. Tel. 5101



THE PROBLEM OF MANKIND

When the record of the generation of White Men who held
the reins of power during the fateful twenty years since the end
of the Second World War comes to be weighed, one fast will
unquestionably stand out frorn all others: their oolossal failure in
their confrontation with the emergent nations and the coloured
peoples. For during these years---+specially in the last decade-
the gap between the richer and the poorer nations, between
the white and the colourod, and bstween the developed and the
under-developed, has grown wider in terms of politics and
economlcs.

None of the measures taken or discused has nade any
sizeable impact on this fundamental trend. The situation is
getting worse with every day that pa'sses; the strains and stresses
are becoming greater and less manageable. Vietnam and
Rhodesia are only the beginning of a threatening clash of cultures
and peoples on a scale such as the world has never before
witnessed.

We can see no evidence from the current proceedings of
the United Nations, or from such bodies as the Organisation for
African Unity, or from any of the greater or smaller power
centres of our time, that any measurable effort is being made to
oorrest this seemingly inexorable movement towards a disastrous
confrontation of two seemingly irreconcilable trends. But rthe worst
thing mankind could do would be to accept all this as a kind
of inevitable fate about which nothing can be done. We must
ask ourselves whether we have not started at the wrong end of
tlre scale, whether there is not another, as yet untried, road that
may offer a more hopeful end to our journey, which will other-
wise end in disaster for all mankind. We must look at the
whole concept of Europe, America and the Afro-Asian world, at
the relationiship of coloured and whites, at the question of
integration and assimilation from an entirely different stand-
point. Above all, we must be realis'ts, and not evade the i,ssue
for fear of treading on someone's toes.

The most significant steps which should be taken in order
to avert ithis disaster are quite simply{he foeding of the hungry,
and the education of the illiterate. Hunger and illiterary, if not
stamped out with vigour and determination, will continue to
cause civilisation to decay and in the end lead to disaster.
Therefore, it is the duty of every nation in the Western Hemis-
phere to forsake its selfishness and to make a determined effort
to drive hunger and illiteracy from the very face of rthe earth.
Only then will civilisation be able to look forward to a peaceful
and hopeful future.

J. L. SILVERTCIN, U.6.M.A.
24

TOWARDS A WORLD WTIIIOUT WAR

burning need, this is the moment.

Why do we want Peace? Mbst people desire it because
the alternative of War means discomfor,t, inoonvenience, poverty,
misery and death. Peace provide improving
standl.rds of living, orderly progr -increasing
amenities for all nations ;and ommunity.
When we live in p€ace we are better able to help those less
fortunate than ourselves. /

Do people want peace? In general, I believe they do,-but
there ar6 some circurnstances in which they are prepared to
facs war lest worse should befall them.

In modern times it is rare for people to accept war for

Chinese people as such).

ective thinking about disarmament.
that in some circumstanc€s some

prefer war-no matter how much
hat enlightened and well-inforrned

people prefer peace as we do.

It should not be difficult to convince ourdves that war
does not pay. The experience of two Great Wars- oqgh! to b-.e

sufficient bvidence fo,r-us. In both cases we, as the "winnsrs",
have corne out the poorer rnaterially
gained in moral status. Our wealth has
itrength has decreased and our political

If there were no armaments, guch wars as broke out would

many marched into Denmark, poinled their rifles and- eJrns

at the defencelEss Danes and occupied the country until they

25



were defeated. From this it is fairly clear that where only one

country disarms, arms will still be used.

in the present world situation.

A. G. WINTERBSTTCIM, U.6.M.B.

AimHigh
By joining District Bank You will
be doing just that-aiming high-
for the young men who join us are
regardeil as potential canilidates
for Managerships and other senior
posts.

Training takes place at work and at
the Bank's own StaffTraining Centres,
including the District Bank Staff Col-
lege, Bonis Hall. SchoolJeavers in their
frst year of service are allowed day-
time release to assist them with their
studies for the examinations of the
Institute ofBankers.

SAI,ARIES In the provinces, the starting
salary at aee 16/18 ranges from f,370
to €475-suitable passes at Advanced
level, being taken into account' There-
after, the basic salary scale rises by
annual increments to f,1,145 at age 3l
and additional merit increments are
awarded at every level, so that a man of
27 rnay earn well over f,1,000. In Cen-
tral London these figures are supple-
mented by a special allowance of f'150
per year.

From the age of 31 salaries rise to
progressively higher levels with in-
creased responsibility. Branch Manag-

ers' salaries range from over f,2,000 to
around t5,000 and there aro oPPor-
tunities for advancement to the highest
administrativo positions with corres.
pondingly higher salaries'

WHEII T0 APPLY Boys in'their last year
can apply to the Bank for an intervieq
and successful candidates are offered
appointments subject to their obtaining
a satisfactory G.C,E. normally includ-
ing mathematics and English. Naturally
"A" level successes are an advantage
and a higher commencing salary is paid
to thoso who join us from school with
passes in appropriate subjects'

People get on in

HOW TO APPIY If thse prdpsts interst you, you are invited to write for futher infomation
io tne Stae Mmager, Dfutricl Benk Limited, 17 Spdng GudeN, Mdchster, 2.

RUGBY
SOCCER

Mecoano
Ilorrlby-
Dublo
AII Models
Aircraft
etc., etc.

ilililllllilllllllllllllllllll

FoR. rrrE suPPLY AND 
tXT$ff,

REPAIR OF ALL
sPoRrs EQuTPMENT 1:*-::.i, -.SEE Clothing and

FbotweaJ

SOUTHPORTY*U:O.'
SPORTS CENTRE;**;:*'

GOLF
SWIMMING

(Lale H. ASPIN)

48 KING STREET llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SOUTIIPORT HOCKEY
Tel. 338t

BADMINTON

%
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Verse and Prose
OLDEST INIIABITA}IT GNAWED BY RODENTS

Mr. Jchn Croll, of eighty-two Spenser Terrace, was quite
cheerful as he told his story to a "Crusade" reporter yesterday.
Lying comfortably in his bed at the General Infirmary last night,
the nonagenarian cracked nuts witlh his false teeth in between
the sentences of his narrative. Mr. Croll was lying on his rug
one evening, counting the flower-vases on the wallpaper, when
he heard a scratching at the door. He switched on the light and
saw a pointed face under the door: then, with a crash, the
door gave way, and a torrent of rats poured into the roo,m. 'oThere
was thousands of 'em", said Mr. Croll, lifting himself up on one
elbow to lend emphasis to his account. "All as I could do was to
curl up in the corner by the pianola-roll case, pull the rug over
me eyes, and hope for the best".

Fortunately, help soon arrived when neighbours, hearing Mr.
Croll's scteams of anguish, phoned the police. The polioe beat
back the rodents with fire-extinguishers, and got Mr. Croll out of
the corner before gangrene had time to set in. Doctors hope to
replace Mr. Croll's nose by plastic $rgery, but they entertain
no false hopes of saving his toes or his [,eft ear. "We have the
pieoes all right," they told me, "but putting the poor old chap
together again is another job".

At their home in Transom, Bucks., last night, Mr. and Mrs.
Croll, the patient's parents, declined to comment. "We are just
good friends", was all they would say.

Mr. Croll's favourite hobby is mating and breeding field
mice. "After this," he said, "I will have to give up rodent-rearing
altogether".

A great admirer of Hemingway, he had planned to spend
the summer holiday big-game hunting, but this unfortunate mishap
will, he says, make things rather difficult. "Besides", he added
confidentially, "I never drink South African sherry on principle,
and would not like to patronise a country whose attitude to wogs
is - disgraceful". Mr. Croll is also a member of the Clean up
TV League, the lVtrarlow Society, and the International Brother-
hood of rthe Left-handed. He has had seventy previous convictions
(69 for assault and battery and one for tax evasion), has fifty-
one children, and lives in a reconditioned batting machine in
the back yard of his house.

I
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LAKESIDE
Divine bareness of trees,
Casually swaying in the January wind.
The thin m,oon-like sun
Shows icily through the clouds:
The clouds that once were over nowhere
And came together just here, for us,
Just this once. We should be honoured.
We forget them, never miss them,
Telephone cables cut them.

Blue skies are hardly seen but always appreciated.
Deep b1ue, some way up, too high
For us to go yet, altogether.
Only a few chosen by others can journey up there. ,,

Don't be jealous, love, they may miss this;
All this down here.
They let it pass, like fear.
Our sensation they hardly know:
That of sitting by a lake as it shimmers.
The wings of a butterfly oontain veins;
Here, by the lake-you shiver-
Wait until better atmospheres,
Wait until the weather clears.
Brush away your fears, as I
Remove the fallen hair from your forehead,
under the January trees' 

s. J. .HARMAK, u.5.8.

THE SEA
The sea, the sea-
It whispers at the break of dawn,
It whispers, it whispers-
The sea, the sea-
It can be heard in the break of the surf,
The incessant pound of the pitiless sea,
The terrifying sea.

SEa full of wonders,
Of wonders untold:
Of mermaids and derelicts,
Of spray and of salt.
Sunny sea which boats traverse,
Sea which claims thousands.
The sea, the sea!

It whispers
A message that no-one knows.

P. McEWAN, 2.S.

I
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R. B. JACI(SON, L.6.S.



TIIE IIAYEN OF REST

the Prefects' Room).

What does in fact happen chez nous? Read on, and learn
the truth about the Haven-of Rest. Let us take a typical day
in the life of a member of the Haven. . .

8-45 a.m. Arrival at Haven of Rest for traditional coat-doffing
ceremony. Expression of envy on faces
Haven of Rest the only room anyone
(or rather, the only one nobodY has
previous night).

8.47 a.m. Go to meeting of Prefects' League for Corporeal
Eschiuffemin't in hall (in flain English, go to lean on hall
radiator).

9.00 a.m. Return to Haven of rRest for morning nap'

9.25 a.m. Meeting of Signwriters' Society to produce notice
for Transport Society or deiorate blackboard with notices for
other Societies.

10.10 a.m. Signwriters' Society outing: visit to junior and
senior notice boards.

10.20 a.m. Meeting of Poetry Society to co rlpose pieces of
Potty Poetry, Pompous Prose or Pure Poppycock.

10.55 a.m. Go to Changing Room to meeting of Juniot
Gastronomical Society. Consume mitt and buns to satisfy appetite
created by hard morning's work.
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11.10 a.m. Return to H: of R. Begin essay due for last
Tuesday.

11.15 a.m. Arrival of friends from Mod.A. Have discussion
on last year's A-levels, next year's House Cricket, Harold Wilson,
British Rail(ways) or anything else which comes up.

11.50 a.m. Put away half-completed opening sentence of
last Tuesday's essay, in view of necessary departure to General
Studies period.

12.40 p.m. or later. Return from above period, much the
wiser. Lunch: sandwiches eaten in Haven of Rest-aurant, or
School dinner devoured down below.

FINE DAYS /

1.@ p.m. Set out on voluntary Prefect?s duty (Forest Rd.,
Scarisbrick New Rd. and Chapel St. Station patrol).

1.55 p.m. Arrive back at School. Reprirnand a certain member
of 38 fcr cycling up junior drive.

2.00 p.m. Enjoy well-earned rest after exhausting peregrina-
tions into town and back.

WET DAYS
1.00 p.m. Demcnstration by Board-dgster Bangers' Association

of how td bang a board-duster clean. Watched with curiosity by
ravenous hordes of juniors eagerly awaiting second sitting, who
have obviouslv nevei seen a :efect hanging out of a windowhave obviously never seen a hanging out of a window
whitening the wall beneath.

1.10 p.m. Go downstairs to hear leotures by first'year boys
on Geology (wish we knew as much as they do!).

1.50 p.m. Enjoy well-earned rest. (After what?).

2.20 p.m. Argu,rnent about whether peaches are cooked or
not before they aie put in tins. Will somebody please settle it
for us?

2.40 p.m. Get last Tuesday's essay out again.

3.15 p.m. Put away
air of sunny Southport.
cycle s;tands and occluded
from far side of railwaY.

3.20 p.m. Arrival of S. wi'th urgent request for HistgrY-SocieJy
notice. G& thoroughly clarted up with ink from G's leaky felt-
tipped pens.
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air ten minutes later.

D. M. SUFFOLK, U.6.Mod.Schol.

To RAWCLIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOL
FOR ALL SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
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HEADMASTER
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ICgABOD

icking of the air-conditioner
The steward with the mole

er end of the cabin, mumbled

for a mirror, and with Practised
over rthe

Gerald's
Without scan tne

tible of ,."il?rffi
sart back

orfiside diffuse and merge into

thinkingly:

"Oh! Hullo, darling". She bit her l!R, that was.a stupid

thing to say. "Have you finished the draft freaty yel'!"

Gerald coughed, his asthma was coming back' He folded

his arms:

..Yes,it'sfinished'B.uttheseskyratiansaresoilliterate.I'll
proUaUty'trav" to re-write it tl-moriow", he addod testily'

Lvdia turned to the window. Outside it screamed chrome'

V"Uo:*iiiA ili^r 6ig t" rattle with the engine's growing pulse.

ere,0n the horizon?"
have these SkYratians
take a triP ourt there?

Lydia was confused, and those mountains looked bleak'

.,Mmm,,, she prrysed against the

shiverinf glais to ing into view as the

-"*ti""-tripfo.uti a graceful atc arrd

descended.
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They left the hall,
and fierce lights. Gera
distant fostrum, craning
He glimpsed LYdia on

"Mrs. Zanfeld, is it true you help finance the Phobos

University Neo-Nationalist movement?"

-gun pained her eyes.

, Ly'dia had a'ssumed
which probing press-
came easily.

" . . . readers are eager to hear youn reaotion to . . , poptrend
...folkvote..."

departing
Lyd The chea
Md about her
it o echoed in

"I'll have now, last caPsule's just
gone." He sat breathing. "Bah! That's
ivhat comes of n on missions"'

The match-stick circled the sugary liquid, gashing crimson
in the viscous pool. Gerald leaned over:

"'Don't fret dear, we'll be back on Earth for spring". Lydia
stared at him, and he kicked himself for the maudlin remark'
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down just in time
her. There was a
the cowed figure.

bewilderment was choked by the sulphurous surge of gas'

Thestewardwiththemoleonhisnosedispoveredherout

the rtroubles that had arisen, and was surprised to find he had

no nee.d of it. S. McPfu'RSON U'6'M'B'

ADDICTION

snared in an iron clamP' MY

am an addict. The drug whi
bility, injected into my mind by society'

R. M. JONES, U.5.B'

TR.UTII
Wood,

. Hard wood,
Nails,
Hard nails,
And caught between, a man or God?
He has star,ted wars, and ended wars,
Caused pain, and eased pain,
He can help y,ou, says the preacher-
Can it be the truth?

R. M. JONES, U.5.B.

66BOY ]\EGOTIATFS WITII VEGETABLES"
OR*JACI( AND THE BEANSTALIC' /

I had just returned from Orchestra practice, where I had
been improving my short hand by taking notes, and was waiting
at the bar of the Rainbow Room of the Ankle Club. It was
called 'the Rainbow Roorn, because you go all colours when
you see the bill; and it was called the Ankle Club because it
is one of those 'low joints'. I was, in fact, waiting for a young
old friend of mine called Peter Cook. He was a very fine
string player, but was down on his luck in recent times because
he had run out of very fine string.

When he entered, I could tell he hadn't really much money,
for even his suit had very small checks. To try to chee,r him
up I bought him a glass of tonic water, which he took in the
right spirit, and challenged him !o a story competition. This is
where both Mr. P. Cook and myself tell of our adventures, and
the one our listeners prefer, wins.

The following is Peter's story.
"I was up this palm tree throwing down coco-nuts

Oh, I'd bette'r sta( at the beginning. I was sailing in the good
ship "Ship" (the launcher had a stutter) with my wife. We were
really enjoying ourselves, playing deck quoits, dining at the
captain's table and doing all those kinds of things one does on
board ship. Incidentally, I've never heard of anyone else playing
deck quoits whilst dining at the captain's table, but that's typical
of us. Doing things that are different from the average. From
the average what, I'm not quite sure, but there it is.

"On the seventh month of our vo,yage, we heard shouts
of 'Man the lifeboats!' We waited ten minutes then we realised
that it wasn't a beatnik who hada't finished his sentence, but a
silly ban steward who had finished. We swam for the nearest
shore and our lives. During our swim I came across a bat
of soap, so rubbing it between my hands, I spread lather all
over the two of us.



TIIEOSUS

know.

ThE train slowed to a stop. The doors hissed and drew
apart. Theosus 'stepped out. The air was cool qgd refreshing.
Ttheosus savoured ffe air. Yes, it was refreshing. He was awar€'
distantly, of the doors closing. The train faded from his mind.
He left the station. The ticket-collector was p:zzled" but he
said nothing. Silence was important. Everything was to be silent.
Theosus watteO. Now he knew why. The answer to man's
eternal question, and he could tell nobody.

Down the road. Past the fields. Through the woods. Then
to the sandhills. Theosus walked. He knew why. He walked
through the sandhills, and came to the last hill. Away behind
him rthe lights of rthe city twinkled, but the air was silent. And
still.

He sat on the last hill and gaznd, across the beach. The
sun was almost gone. Waves lapped the shore. Silently. Then
hE was sure.

As he walked towards the sea, towards the sun, the air
stirred. The sand eddied round his feet. Theosus felt nothing.
He walked. Theosus had known why. He had told nobody.
Theosus was gone and nobody knew why. Only Theosus had
known.

P. DAVIES, U.5.S.

STARF,ALL

Come now, tear yourself from the dewy trap, spare yourself
the carnal slip-slap, gazs dull on the turf-coloured waters, and
reach out your hand to the constellations. Do not fear, I can

40

and haul you
heights of my

om your muted
crystal beneath

our trembled feet.
Starfall - together we slice the heaven - heaving cold;

on the thigh-smooth shore. Tied to the wann affow-shaft of light
we twist and crash into rthe sea; I ask you to come now and
stand with me, life-loving, in the moonlit foam. /

P. J. TAYLOR, U.6.M.B.

QUTETLY, DEATH, QUTETLY
Smoke peels from out its chimney skin,
Bubbling, fritters in a breeze:
Wafts, at a loss,
Grates through a sieve of trees,
Then melts in the blue-as candy floss
Drains down the watering smile of child agrin.

Shy shadow moon, usurping daylight sky,
Smiles wisp-weak bearns
At puzzled sun,
Who, unsure, worried, briefly dreams
A second fall of bleakd HyPerion;
But, cheered, he spits at fate with myriad rays afly.

Somewhere a death, past houses Sunday-still,
A death accepted-daily expected!-
With minimum of tears.
Brief hearse-thoughts soon rejeoted,
The idle breeze, still careless, steets
And gently trickles the smoke through many a trill.

What meaning life? What perfeot waste of hours is this?
Shouts, disconterrt, an angry word,
,are mixed with spasmic joy,
Ephemeral joy! soon-passing joy!

Life is a butterfly's wing,
A flash, a dainty-coloured thing
Which dirty-fingered Death employs
As towel, and wipes away it I hues. Then life'blood cloys.

C. FABER, U.6.M.A.

ABSI.]RD!
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CONTEMPLATIONS

Sun, starlight, moon'
Hello halo, world goodbYe.

No trace, all gone; Death
Is here: world goodbYe.

Halo? Horns! Forked tail!
Forked tongue! No halo.
Sanrty none, if this
Is so. Sanity gone,

No trace, all gone, Death
Is here: world goodbYe:

No return: blank-shEet future,

Nothing in store, no store'

Only void, adenoid nose

That knows nothing:
Aninal instincts fail,
Follow your nose and

You wind uP dead.
Nobody knows, just susPects.

That's what I think.
STOP! Thought is bad.
AlrightIfeel, Isense
I stink with emotion
In an unemotional world'
Blame the bomb if You must'
Blame thirteen Years of Tory rule
But just You keeP off-a mY

Blue-suede mind that can't make

Head nor tail of this distorted world'
Yeah, but time's drawing on:

We're all in the sun

Now, but it won't be long
Before your hair goes grey

Or your teeth droP out
And then You're just

Another insect rotting slowlY
In the light of a winter moon.
So now I gotta move
And kick the legs from under
The enemY, the unknown enemy
That scares me badlY
For I don't know how to fight.

J. poole G.6.M.)

'i
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PEACE, A MOOD

Time glided slow and wavering

In warm-breathed currents of content;

Dropped heavy minutes, like some patient bird

Retrieving breaking snails ito plunge again'

Time hcvered motionless in calm,

Sighed backwards, mixed with minutes past

Those minutes yet to come, and fused itself

Into an abstract, countless whole'

Unnoticed and uncared, the hours

Seemed one, though each a separate

Sea-quiet breezel each breeze alike'

So hours-an everlasting Paurse

To think on thought and think again'

Idyllic unconcern, ease measureless!

(Indeed, I could not wish to measure it
Since I a'm wrapped in furs of thought)

Let sleep this hardy clay-made wodd

Which the eternal potter (shapeless fo'rce!)

Spins in cosmic dizziness at will-

-And wilfulness!

All-bloating peace! hold Yet,

In thy imperial and timeless sway,

My thoughts displacing mundane griefs;

Thoughts slack on PuPPet strings

And brushed in eass off my mind's stage'

C. FABER, U.6.M.A.
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Southport ond Birkdole Motor ond Corrioge Co.
LTD.

GORE'S
40 NEVILL STREET . SOUTHPORT

'Phone 5124

FLEET OF LUXURY COACHES
14, 27, 33. 35, 37 and 41 SEATS
can be booked for any occasion

HUMBER,, PULLMAN,,LIMOUSINES FOR, WEDDINGS' EEC.
rAXIS FOR HIRE

i non ALL THINGS MUSICAL i
I

BULL IN A CROCKERY EMPORIUM

"Ewry man has three characters: that wltiglt he exhibits, that
which he has, and thqt wrich o, ,Wrf;.!f;n 

roo^" Karr.l

distance.

sensibly forgotten her. But . . .

with him.
One Friday (a daY .chosen because

Saturday) Arnold marched into the shop,
unwonted boldness. He took up the usua
tended to admire a German Stein jug. He

6
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Guitars, Mandolines, Recorders, etc.

Sheet Music, Pianos, Radio, TV'
Records and Record PlaYers

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Established
1863

I u-ft HOGHTON STREET, SOUTHPORT i
l----r-- ---J

THE MUSIC CENTRE

THRELFALL I MARSDEN
(Arthur Marsden, R' P' Marsden)

Decorafors

72 Hall Street - SouthPort
Phone 5469 Est' 1876
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his nerve. He door
when he saw some
willow-pattern orical
bit between h :

"Might I have a word with you, Joan?"
"Who, me?" ('He knows my name,' thought she).
"Yes, er, you."
t'But...t'
"Ah, I've got you worried now ." (Arnold congratulated

himself inwardly on his control of the situation).
"Oh . .": and she edged her embarrassed way behind

the counter.
Arnold leaned his elbow on the counter, very suavely, he

thought, and crushed a china basket with
apology, and clurnsily, red as an angry b
it together again. He had never fel so
thought, "I'll have to pay for that, but
while I'm under full steam."

"I come and see . . er
. er e name of the film, he
clicked the misfortune to click
in the water jug, and to click
this beautiful piece of craftsmanship into a pile of tiny frag-
ments. "Hell ." thought Arnold. "Oh dear, it's ndt my day
today," he said out loud, with growing embarrassment.

"Lcok," said he immediately, lest the girl should have any
chance to object, "will you come out with me tomor'row night?
. I'm crackers about you," he blurted out. Astonished, the
girl replied that she was sorry, but she was already going out
with someone on the night in question.

Never, even in the most detailed rehearsals of what he would
say to her, had Arnold envisaged such an answer. "God!" he
thought "What should I say now?" IJnable to find anything
worth saying he slammed down a five-pound note on the counter.
"That's for the damage," he explained, and walked, stunned,
towards the doo,r. "Oh," he turned round to apologise, "I beg
your pardon-" s1d in turning he knocked over a display of
tea-servioes which stood near the door. He did not even stop
to explain, or pay, or anything, but beat a hasty retreat, leaving
the girl puzzled and uncertain as to his mental health . . .

Arnold's story does not stop there. But my patience with
the fellow does.
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A dead woild where no-one "lives",
And no-one breathes a "living" breath,
And all is take and no-one gives;
And death is life, and life is death.

Where much has gone, little remains,
And "useless" is a cornmon word-
The cloudy skies, the dusty lanes-
And nothing is spoken, nothing heard.

The flowers now refuse to bloom,

And trees refuse to bud a leaf;

Where happiness turns into gloom,

And joyous thoughts are only brief.

And all is captive, nothing free,

And death is freedom for the pure,

And leaders now refuse to see

The blood-red fruits start to mature.

And all the world has now gone Red,

And all that was free exists no more,

And American slaves just bury their dead

From whose shattered bqdies the hate-bl,ood pours.

And black hair has now turnod to grey,

And backs are bent with toil and strife,
And some will see no other day.

Are the living "dead" tthroughout. their life?

M. J. COOPER, L.5.Y.
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ALL MEN

stop. The doors sighed aPart. He
walk room 307' Inside he took a shower

and ning'suit. He poured himself a drink
and e lett. He would spend the evening

at his club . . .

He came home from work hungry and tired' I eaving his
donkey ja-fet dripping rainwater in t-hd hall, he walked through
t" ih; {it"h.o. He sai down at the table and his wife put his
ail;i in riont of him and then sat down to pour his tea' He

would spend the evening in front of the telly ' . .

WOODS AT NIGIIT

The hooting of the starry-eyed night watchman breaks the
silence.

Litter, scattered about,
Is the only reminder of the daytime intruders.
The barks of the big oak trees

Are a memorandum of who loves whom and who was here'

But now the moonlit grass is shadowed by the night wanderers,

Out they come,
The badger and the rabbit,
The mouse and the fox.
The mouse searches for any dropped cheese sandwiches,

The fox sniffs the salmon-sPread,
While the badger and the rabbit are content with nature's own

generosity.
The owl up above has a keen eye for the mouse;

Meanwhile the squirrel appears on the branch of a tree,

With acorns and nuts:
The sun appears at last,
And now the hooting of the night watchman,

The searchers of night,
Are all a midnight dream.

It WAs...

...to huae a,n Account,
IN THE

TRT]STEE
SAVINGS B,ANK

23 TONDON STREET, - S0UIIIPORT

Other
Local
Off ices

(
I

J
I
I

I

646 LIVERPOO'L ROAD, AIN'SDALE
43 LIVERPOOL ROAD, BIRKDALE
174 CAMBRIDGE ROAD' CHURCHTOWN
25 CHAPEL I.ANE, FOR'MBY
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A DEATH

He was an old man, as old as his cliched praises, which had

bucket.

job.

He's ill! the Great Man's ill! The world, with its black suit

evoke the same suspicion.

Again and again this announcement is issued; the television broad-
casters .tire 

-of saying it; the expeotant crowds thin out and
return home disappointed.

Suddenly, interest revives with the retirement of the Great
Man into an unconcerned sitate of unconscioursness. The crowds
reaffirm their staunch position of confident
than before; both channels make or broad'
ca,sting rights to show the funeral children's
programmes tonight ate cancelled".

Dead!
genuine on
immediate
last words.

50

memorial print, bordering a gigantic memorial picture of an
enonnous and memorable face.

tomorrer".
He knows what the funeral meant, though. Someone never

going to come back again. But he wouH willingly bet wery
marSle in his possession that it was nowhere near as impor'tant
as his 'feyvrit piogramme' C. FABER, U.6.M.A.

MAJOR AND MNOR
"Life, Love, and The Pursuit ol Happiness."

Life is strange, so they tell me.
And I believe them - Why shouldn't I?
For they are older than I will ever be;
Because all I want to do is die-
To die in peace with life still glorious
In the memory, not faded as it would be
If senility were allowed to take its greedy toll.
Death is quick, and death is sweet to taste!
But I care for neither of these. The
Calm of death is all that pleases me.
They tell me ltrell is bad and Heaven good;
But why should I make a choice, even if I could?
Live life to the full, then throw it all away,
And leave the World to mourn your glorious, futile passing.

J. PATON, L.6.W.

"Confessio Clamantis"
"Well really I don't support either team, you see,

I think a lot of tle Rangers and the others a1ryeal to me.

I'm allifor both of 'em, even 'the referee,

Since I even like the brassband, though they're never quite in key.
What? Why do I come and yell like hell at all and zundry?

Well, to tell the truth, you know, 'tween you an' me,

I only come to shout - d'you see?"
R. B. JACKSON, L.6.S.



A FIR.EWORK

Une pibce d'artifice sauta dans la pluie

Et des millions de petites 6toiles tombbrent

Sur la treml#e terre.

Fascin6, je regarde, et Puis,

Je cherche les mares un million de fois

Mais je ne trouve Pas

Une dtoile h rePorter chez moi.

A lirework exPloded in the rain

And a million little stars

FeIl to the sodden earth.

And though I search the pools a million times

I cannot lind
A single star to take home.

TO BE, OR NO(f TO BE

Quand je ferme les Yeux
Je n'entends Pas g6rir la Banshde

Et la ville noircie
Est perdue dans le ravissement de mes pensdes'

Et dans l'dspace derribre mes Yerrx,

La cacophonie de bruit sans fin

Coule doucement b sa mort silente.

Enfin, si la mort elle-m€me 6tait si doucq

Avec un ruban donnerais'je mon 6nie

Et si fraiche la molle terre brune!

When I close mY eYes

I cannot hear the banshee wail

And the blackened town

Is lost inthe ecstasy of my thoughts.

And in the space behind mY eYes

The endless cacoPhonY of noise

Flows sweetly to its silent death.

And il death itsell were knovtingly so sweet

Then with a ribbon would I give my soul

And how lresh the solt brown earth!

E. CRI,MMINS, L.6.S.

SAMSON AGONISTES COLUMN

A Gentleman communicates thus to us:-

Grinling-Gibbonese of fashionable attire).

"IJndaunted, one entets these places of light, yet sufficiedt-
unto-the-purpose-cf-the-moment, refreshment. The excellent Doc'
tor Sam Johnson has remarked that self-consciousness is a form

that these ideas be lacking in truthfulness and accuracy.

"Nothing is more unnerving ,than the notion that one is
being scrutinised. One pays closer attention to the news-sheet or
tome of learning which one has at hand, fidgets with one's
neck-kerchief, and, fired with the conceit that one presents a

ludicrous appearance to the populace (thereby in truth giving one
of contempt for vulgar usages and those around one's table)
one drains 'one's Coke to the very lees, and effects a hasty
retreat from the establishment."

Having diagnosed our patient's ills, we perceive the illogicality
fundamental to his malady, and commend him to two remedies:
to wit-

(q) Do not make so bold qs to ventura trom the lamily hearth-
side alorementioned OR

(b) Il one must take exercise, do so in the company ol a friend,
prelerably ol that sex to whose rank you do not belong and whose

attributes you are able to admire with a duly obiective and balanced
appreciation.
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Old Georgians' Section
J. T. X{. rquodale & Cot

Ltd., ative. He would
like Manchester area
who

C. ) has been awardod the degree of Ph'p'''and 
now has a research Pos,t at the

, Eugene, U.S.A.

DR. N. COULS,HED (5.33-40) has been appointed Postgraduate
Clinical Lecturer at Sefton General Hospital.

J. C. DELANEY (G.51-56) has been appointed Postmaster near
Umtali, Rhodesia.

DR. R. DUCKWORTH G..40-47) has been appointed Reader
in Oral Medicine and Oral Pathology at the London Hospi,tal
Medical College.

DR. K. F. ED\ryARDSON (L.45-53) has been appointed Senior

Surgical Registrar at Bro'ad Green Tlospital, Liverpool'

S. J. GORDON (G.52-60) has been appointed statistician at the
Rowett Research Institute, Aberdeen.

DR.. M. H. IRVING (8v.45-53) has been appointed to a research
post at Sydney University, Australia.

K. S. MILNE (R.52-59) has been appointed Deputy Head of
St. Philip's C.E. School, Southport.

C. B. SMITTI (8d.27-32) has been elected Captain of Southport
and Ainsdale Golf Club.

A. B. TRAVIS (Ev.54-61) has now been appointed Pilot Officer
of the R.A.C.

DR. S. P. WILFORD (G.46-52) has been appointed to a post
in the F'arnborough Research Establishment after some years
with the AtomiC Weapons Research Establishment, Alder-
maston.

A. T. WILLIAMS @v.49-56) has been appointed Director of
Business Operations Research Ltd.
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These methods have been tried and tested by rnany persotts

ol quqltty and note, and have been lound by them to possess

manilest qualiti?s and advantages, not iiherent in other patent

cures lor melancholy on the market'

They who would be advised on such rnatters' may without lear

ol indisiretion, conlide in S.G. at the Saracen's Heade' over-against

Si;t. paule's,Church in the city, onWednesdays and Fridays, lor fees

as small as xii Pence Per nostrum.

R. B. JACI(SON, L.6.S.

DAWN END

A golden dawning showered the parly,

Despair showed on their faces,

Yellow despair, red despair;

Some crying for the one deParted,

Some crying for thenselves,

Others just trYing to cry.

She knew she had lost a friend.

He did not think of it that waY'

More of a seParation.

Only one knew whY and how,

The one dressed in black,

Him, right at the back.

Watch him very closelY,

Always look behind you when at a funeral,

There he will be,

Black hat, black coat, black tie,

And a smile on his liPs.

S. J. CHARMAK, U.5.B.

Find the freedom, the challenge
and the adventure that make
life worth living
Will you be content to sit behind an

office desk when You leave school ?

Or do you want an active, outdoor

life ? A life that has plenty of freedom,

challenge and adventure-and gives

you every chance to get on in an

ixciting, well paid career. Ifso, you'll
find it in today's modern, exPanding

Royal Navy. You can join at 15.

The Royal NavY will train You to

be a Seaman, Engineer, Electrician

or Radio Operator. Arr Attificer or

Mechanician. A Naval Airman
(ground duties) or Air Mechanic' A
Writer, Cook or Stores Accountant'

Or as a sailor/soldier in the RoYal

Marines.

sion-and enioy the very sPecial

status and prestige of an officer in
the Royal Navy.

Whether as an officer or rating,
you'll have ahead of You a future of
scope and opportunitY' See the

world. Enjoy every kind,of sport. And
get at least 6 weeks' Paid holidaY a
year. Send the coupon for full details.

Please send me full details of the cileers
o"i"-t" 

-i" 
omcr/ratingt in the Royal

rtiw.-ioil*" whichever B not applicable'

! Roval Naval careers Service, :
I ol7z, oto aa-iraltY-B-uilding' !

wliitehall, London, S'w.1.
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